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HELATIOvIS 0? 023//CRT WITH FC3EIC3J CHfiTOLCGI'J BUHSAUX

A. Preliminary 3eaark3

Tha relations of the German Cryptologlc Bureau (Chi) to the Hungarian,

Austrian* Finnish, Esthocian, Italian, Japanese, and Croatian cryptologlc

bureaux have already been described with respect to the type and extent of

these mutual ties
1
so that the present report asay he United to giving

supplemental material.

B. Relations vith Hungary

Fran a political point of view it is fascinating to note that this connec-

tion una the direct result of a categorical refusal by the Ballhauapiatz
2

after Chi had cade a vain attempt to make contact vith the Ba.Uhauaplatz . But

even at that time, that is early in the 20«s, it turned out favorably for the

work itself that there were personal connections between tha cryptanalytic

sections of the Ballhausplatz and of the Honvedminlsterium:^ thus Budapest

learned of the advances of the German Cryptologlc Bureau toward Vienna, of the

rejection by Privy Councillor (Hofrat) Dr. KLOB, and of the return of First

Lieutenant ( Oberleutnaot) BUSCHSNHAGSH {Cryptologlc Bureau Ministry of Defacse)

to Berlin without success. Budapest had fewer inhibiting prejudices, it

decided to involve itself in the matter, and sent the director of the Crypto-

loglc Bureau, Colonel Wilhelm EAB3XA accompanifid by Colonel P0K0HNY, who was

very well known in military circles, to Berlin and there within a few minutes

reached an agreement with Chi on the basis of common work on Italian" state

telegrams (at that tise all in plain code) and of an exchange of the necessary

catena! including code groups and special observations. Wot a word was caid

about working on other countries or about any exchange of messages because the

exchange of solved code groups vas air--*-- that

nothing else was thought of for the time beiqg. The egreeirent itself vas

1. In the oral interrogations (TICCH/l-200, para. I).
2. The Foreign Office in Vienna, location of the Austrian cryptologlc unit.
3. The Hungarian cryptanalytic section was under the Honvedninlsterium.

1
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confirmed by a vrltteo compact la which there vaa merely the natatal condition

that this compact could "be kept secret from third parties acd that the con-

tracting parties cf the so-called "Berlin AgreeBent" should be irJ"omed before

any extension of these relations to third parties, This agreement renamed In

force for over twenty yeara without ever having been violated, That out of the

coarson interest in Italy there arose a collaboration in all other fields goee

vithout saying. For the value of the connection with Berlin vas obvious? the

code books could be solved ouch Ecre quickly; concepts which vers specific in

Hungary or Berlin and had caused the {other/ contracting party difficulty in its

work of solution were solved by the national cryptologic bureau, missirg tele-

grase could be supplied, at least within certain Halts; in short, this coopera-

tion had the sane result as if each unit had received without expense a cumber

of new cryptanaly3ts acd intercept operators: nevertheless one is not unjus-

tified in putting the question whether Budapest was really such an extraordinary

collaborator. For it is no secret to any military critic that there are certain

essential differences in the overall attitude cf the Hungarian and the Genual

Acd when on the basis of such aciuaictar.ee with their psychology the question

is raised, what really made Budapest so valuable to the /StmaanJ Cryptologic

Bureau and ££&terj to the Cryptologic Agency the answer can only be: the

excellent Hungarian radio intercepts, in particular those frcn the entire

Balleaa area;! Certainly Budapest aisc helped out with its interpretations of

groups but almost never with Its solutions of reecciphsrraects since for the

Boat part these had already been solved in Berlin. It could not be denied that

the Berlin toapo was livelier because they worked more diligently there, but

that would have been the case even without Budapest. But without Budapest

Berlin would have had to do for almost two decades without first-class cable

in which occasional tensions cf major policy could change nothing. Both con-

tracting parties had recognized that in such a field collaboration in and of

itself is already an expression of unreserved frankness and obvious honesty

because the contracting parties are constantly in a position to check one

another. The directors or chiefs of the Hungarien cryp-tanalytio unit were?

and radio intercepts. I nake mention of the uni •"-



Colonel ^Oberst) later General (fanmal) Wllhela 2A3UIA, frc* the early

2C>o to the srfddla 30*s. Than for a few months Lieutenant Field Marshal

(Feldsarschalleutoant) Utd) Wilhela (?) PCKCKJY who had raade a good naxce for

hinsel? as a claver cryptexalyst of Russian arsy radiograms during the Firs-;

World War; then Colonel (Oberat) later General (General) Istran Ton

PETP.IK0VIT3 until the collapse.

I recall likewise the following persons In the cryptanaiytic units:

Colonel (Ofcerst} Fraaz HAEMCflY, Serbia, Bulgaria, and Croatia,

Colonel (Oberst) Karl (?) radta, Denmark, Czechoslovakia.

General (General ) PAWLAS, Rcum^ia.

Lieutenant Colonel (Obsrfltleutnant) 8ZALLAT, France,

Lieutenant Colonel ( ODerstleatcaot ) Michael BRCIC, Edler Herr von

START GORY, special field not known.

The two Majors (Majors) ERDOES (brothers)., Italy.

Colonel f Oberst) POGARY, teapcrary, Poland.

Lieutenant Colonel (Oberstleatcapt) von AH£SEdSS2ZT, Poland (?).

Ministerial Government Councillor (Minlsterlalrat ) Dr. von UJFALU5SY,

England and Aaarica.

C. Relations with Finland

While there vas a connection during the First World War between the

German and the Austro-Sungarian cryptanaiytic units, and in view of this,

Hungary was able to decide on collaboration with Chi, the causes of the col-

laboration with Finland which began In 1S27 are to be found in a fact which

cannot be denied In the history of the young Finnish An*d Forces: the actual

spiritual em vas the Royal Prussian Jaegerbatalllon 27 In which Finnish

patriots destine for later military leadership were fighting against Soviet
Russia. Frcra this Jaegerbatailion vers recruited the

of high rank. It vas in connection with this -iraditien. therefore, that the
first feelers were put out In Helsingfors looking toward collaboration in the

field of cryptanalyeie. That these conversations brought results nay well
hare been due to ^ then Chief, Rudolf SCHMIDT, Major in the General Staff and

later Director of the War Academy. When I was detailed to Helsingfors in
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June 1927 there could be no tali of a Finnish cryptelcgic bureau; there were

•a yet no intercept stations, no intercept operators, no cryptanalyote, no

apparatus, aacJ no work rocss. All these things vers created extraordinarily

quickly later on so that in mm three years there was a veil adjusted

organization and It was possible to work with Heleicgfors ae an equal partner.

The center of interest in thti collaboration lay naturally m the Soviet

Russian field, hence it was here that the first inquiries and the first exehang.

of information of all sorts tcok place, in which connection it soon turned out

that Helsingfors was quite capable of working independently and had already

stretched out feelers toward 8ml.* Until the tragic outcome of the Susso-

Finnish Winter War Chi Berlin and Chi Helsingfore were tied together alaoet

solely by Suseian cryptographic system and everything which was necessary to

laprove reception. With the greatest caution, but also with comprehensible

consistency the relations were naintained on both sides during this war, even

when HITLER for political considerations forbade any support of Finland. After

the end of the so-called "Winter Var», Finland expanded its range of interest

naterially and now there resulted that close collaboration which I have

described elsewhere^ and in which, in contrast to Budapest, it was not so auch

the intercepts fro* Helsingfore which played the decisive role ae it was the

exact and auccecsful cooperation in the field of practical cryptacalysis

.

As -.he only director and later chief of the Finnish cryptologic bureau

I have known only Colonel (Obsrst) HALLAMAA, who in this capacity rose through

all ranks from First Lieutenant (Oberleutnant ) on. In Berlin I becow fleeting!

acquainted with the chief analyst Br, PAELE (PALLE ?>, and at the Aray High

Cozm^nd Cryptologic Agency in Loetzen I net a First Lieutenant (Oberleutnant )

IfflK-OJA. Originally (1927) a certain Br. Bmtum van Bussian cryptanalyst in

Helsingfors; I aa not informed regarding his later fate. Since 1_
Helsingfors only a single tlaie I never saw HALLAMAA nore than for a minute at a
tlae; I am not well inforaed regarding the extent of the Finnish cryptologic
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bureau. Ostensibly tbe direction of theoretical and practical oryptanalysls

waa during the last years, In the handa of a woman. Government Councillor

(Reglerungsrat) SCHDL2 (of ay unit) could probably give detaila regarding the

organisation aa a whole because he waa detailed to Finland in 19*3 or 1944 In

order with Professor Dr. FRAUZ as theoretical nan to clarify the solution of

the Aaerican (strip) system. The cryptologlc bureau of the Finnish General

Staff was located during the last war in Mlkkeli. As to the whereabouts of

HALLAMAA and his associates I hare beard nothing positive since the capitulation

of Finland. There waa a rumor that HALLAMAA had escaped to Swedish territory.

D. Relations with Italy

When the chief of the Italian cryptologlc bureau of the General Staff

arrived In Berlin about the SSSH of 1938, there waa not a single person in

OKW/Chl who was not surprised at this visit. In the course of years the rumor

that Rome also did cryptanalytic work had become accepted as a fact but without

seeking Italy's collaboration no one had expected the Italian* to take such

an initial step. When Brigadier General Tittorio GAMBA arrived in Berlin he

went at once to the director of Chi, Lieutenant Colonel BOETZEL. Only now and

for rcascco of competency was the Ansy Inspectorate of Signal Troops (inspektlon

der Kachrlchtentruppen) informed as well as the Abwehr (Counterintelligence)

and the Attache group. The sojourn of General GAMBA, which lasted barely two

days, led tc an agreement to try mutual work In the French field. From hints

dropped by the General it was clear that Bene still had a great many wishes in

the French field vhereaa in the Yugoslav field it was Independent and needed no

assistance. So only France was urgent: diplomatic and Army! in the course of

conversations It case out that the German Navy had been for years on the best

of terms with the Italian naval cryptanalyele which fact had induced the General

to explore the possibilities directly with Chi. So the case was adequately

explained. General JUPPE of the Army Inspectorate of Signal Troops (Inspektlon

der Haohrlchtentruppea) as responsible superior gave his approval of collaborate

and Admiral CAJARI3 was also agreeable. Thus there was nothing standing In the

vay of a promising cooperation except the fact that Rome adhered only superficial
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to the agreement fcr an -axchangs of traffic and coda gx-eupe; the courier

dispatches re-cained lying without UBJ obrioae reason 1c the office of tha Italian

counter! ntelllgence liaison officer. Baron FIOSIO; no answer caa» to our

questions; icstead French cods groupe vera sent tack which Chi had recently

sent to Some. Into thlo state of vexatious diacrgacizatior. there burst unex-

pected Ij the resentment of circloa around the Chi»f of the Armed Foross High

Ccssssand (OZW) who were by no means satisfied with the Bcaan agreement! JOEL

clalaed he had not been informed; JUPP2 could net even recail having net General

GAfiBA; CAEARIS stated rightly enough that the whole affair was no concern of

his, hue whoever had said A in this situation had to say 3 too. And DOB General

BBLLCHIEBL assuaed full responsibility but aada -he single COOdltloc that

thera should be frank honest collaboration as there was with Budapest and

Holaingfors. In Boas they knew nothing of such a crisis but wers thinking only

of getting as prompt, help as possible against France, on both Army and diploicaxlc

traffic . In this situation I was sent with Eaplcyeo (Acg^at^llte ) TEAPPE to

^cme in order (a) to organize the collaboration and 'b) to have TRAPPE

3ive the necessary explanaticna and documents for working on French diplomatic

and Aray cryptographic system. In spite of impeccable social form, GAMBA

throughout the entire 10 to Ik days retained very reserved ic all natters

relating to the work. Cn hia desk lay not a single piece of paper frow which

an inference might have teen dram aa to what went on In the office? I got the

following impress! on of the crganiza-clon as a whole.' with the exception of

the Navy the Italian Armed Forces had far too few trained Intercept operators

,

An intercept plan for monitoring foreign high-powered transnitters and the high

military staffs of foreign countries existed only on paper; there was no need

of anything else since as yet there was co one who could have carried out any

jreasunable and exact intercept work. They were reading a few plain codes of

the French Government, the plain English and American cedes, but renarkably

enough the reenciphered Yugoslav codes, the solution of which presupposed not

merely patience but some real ability. Moreover, the Swedish Government coda

was being reed which had caused Chi in Berlin extraordinary difficulties'

Further questioning on my part then revealed the fact that the Italian
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cryptolcglc bureau had a far mors lucky hand thac the German Abvehr in the

procurement of foreign code books: for Boos had the Swedish code "tutto

ccmpletto% and likewise a Turkish cede on the solution of vhich B-srlln was

having to vork luduotrloualy. The solution cf the Yugoslav system still

remained a riddle
s all the rtoro so since the expert did not impress one as

especially Intelligent. In the follcwlrg period the courier connection bo-

cane better and Rons* itself noticed that the regular exchange of traffic and

code groups as well as of reeucipherments vas profitable. Consequently the

requests scs»tim©a lecame greater: Romp's veak polsre still ramined France

and its own cryptographic aye-teas: Rome requested aid in the French field,

Berlin Insisted on a change in the Italian Army aystecu because /hat Roae

afforded in this area vas net tolerable from a military point of view. Years

before, a revision cf the Italian naval cryptographic oyateas had been under-

taken at the request of the Soman Government; new there was an indisputable

danger that Important tactical or even strategic Informtlon mold become

known to the Allies through eryptanalysij of Italian Army radicgraw. When I

was again sent to Boas exclusively to got this matter ntraigaten«d out (December

k2) I could not fail to notice a resistance to the Qeraan deaacds: the deadline

for presenting sample of encrypted text was not met; there '/as postponement

from day to day, even from hour to hour: I do not mean to assert that Rone was

Intentionally carryi ng on cabotage; no, In my opinion these demands ears at that

time really too great for a country which supposedly hid no Illiterates but also

had no signal troops
, co signal corps In which there could rosslbly be enough

people for whom working with pencil and paper was cot coaething unusual. But an

aversion to the unambiguous results cf German analysis made itself manifest so

that a tension developed which could naturally only lead to estrangement. The

nSness and honesty found among the Hungarians and Finns was wanting!

Rome turned over only a snail part of the cablegram and radiograms copied In

the mala telegraph office; Berlin thereupon cut down on the number of telegrams

to be copied for Reno. Rome did not answer all questions from Chi In Berlin,

Chi la Berlin thereupon postponed the annwer to Some's next inquiry for four

veeks. In addition there were Internal tensions in the Reman bureau: some of
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tii.? peocly .*oeaidered General C-tfiBA tec eld tc be able to collaborate,

sueesssfallyj ostensibly be ?n.5o;'ed the special personal geed will of

JSUSSOLEII
. Tor tfca-; zetuson It was necessary to ahev consideration for the

eld gentl gsao. The ccssirg Italtan eatentrophe could already bo foreseen bat

only a rery few QAMBA's ecllal;oratorfl could see this, and had the courage

to speaiE of it- Thus the coctaci: with Iloaa in the final acalyyia v.; co-chin?:

but a great deed vnich c<v«»i.' sot beyond good 1titrations and not too vigorous

l-.'giadog.ii ?h?rc .a r.c rou:t to raisins the queaticn as to who was to Ma^
elcc^ arpiaxmtioD of this fUsco io obvious: both partners hc/1 worlcod froa

ta'U* assia&tlons, co wit: Berlin had thought that iteae vcuid do rjore: Boise

bad thought -.box the coilaL' vaxioa vlth 3erlin would rent!*? eny aental sffor^

of Its awn nnn-sces-aary. Botih raztcwra vero disappointed in one another, but

Bcaaa s*uai'-:ivn:es.3 and BsrliB rebcatcefa daeEefi it heat not tc doctor up tbla

sick orgoMtra. Therefore idaia tea c^Urac* of Italy teens* a jertaiotT th*

•cry?-*---!osic E>ffccrti5 uniting Bast a»:d Seviin had already goo.* to «:<oapj fcr

waeSss Earllz. hoci Bi«t off no :ousier post.

or tLe osrsonsal of car .i-ac-s erypiolcglc bureau I t«case awuaic-^d with?

Color.©;. COSMOIQI, Dfgxsty so Geoer.?.! C**MBA;

La-.iy-r Br. SKBBiiOLI, i'rr.srd aq '.rugcnlcrLaj

Contain IS Mcrieod oa Srrnch .^sy {a*> far &s I resell).;

VtTSft I-:.€utoc.'n:.t (Seal B2BI, fisld acre Icncvr;,

Afbsr fas collapse of Italj pare ol the Besan cryptanalytis asc-tiia mb*

to nor-:-.b'-:m Italy, probably •..> th* Bos-?/: arse.. I pr*sut» -chat CC£MAC22;i -«u

bf?ft3 ci> rait, tut it --.ry har? bees a rural officer. Coot* del MES'.Ta ren

SOEOTTUSC
.

Eiis arganlsati* • attwsptsd to trsteMls:: crnta-t wi-fc CZJ7'Chl.

Fcr tola Euroose i-; asd© aee of C-«aaa -aval offices-. Affcer brief deliberation

tS» point o:C Tic-t; that co worth vail© collaboration

with tbia north Italian crypt,inalytic flection wools le possible because of

fcBpenaitag rnilitaxy etrsats, CEJ/Cfci declined.

In the lev of Chi these cirsleo vers mich leas concerned with any prodw-

tiwe cooperatico than with a ilepeadable living for a few dozes people xihe would

have gotten into very seriona straits unless attached to seas G^rasan unit. The
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The Ohlsf c:? the Japenos* cryytolcgi- unit, Colonel small, later Military

Attache la Budapest, spent scae yeora in :-erlin after hsrlng been fcrfcurata

enough to enter Gswaay c>. one of -rie lost trains froa the Seat. Eia vioit tecs

not been expected because bo one bolierefl in aay possibility of collaboration

with eapaa, a thing *?hich seeafed ^practicable without constant contact with

Tofcyo hava already B«mtic&Bd elseahar? that HAX3SEZ brought alo?g the 3r«ra

and Gro.7 Cedes,
6
and thus tried to prove ta a -:*ey his readiness to oollebcrate

honestly. There !7at; no scab* ob to the honorable intentions of both partita,

bar. this -res not BufftGleat to create the prerequisite for a profitable eo'ilak-

erntion, la the first place it vta not <nry easy to deal vita SXTXSBX because

he &>...- asly little c-wsxu and no other Btscpeaa languace; ia the sscocd place,,

in co^^puc i .-.f tfce lech cf uoaafcant coaaaiioation with Tolcyo he res preatic-

elly left up la th» air. 3? clone, without hi3 staff oi collaborators, :72s

therefore uoi a partner cf $cc$tlT9 rclna in spits of all the goad sill, ^hua

*hs> occasional szcaaege cf ideas iiszl-M to a feu aresttoae regarding &a

Bortet Susalen Aanay cryptographic 3ystentt vithoat beiaf able to nests* the

fern rf sossacn effort even -jr. this fisld rjir.ee «hsre -sax no Suasion tntftte fr-ra

Sautern Asia sad therefore e s^ipcsed Bosnian systea cf the lianciurian A-VSy

could can -^5 be tasted. h"heaeve? HAZflSC ees», he sac a valeeas spast behind

whose plsasaiit smile oaa could assnae vast knowledge an epoch-oslsing ability, -

in such a situation, however, ao use could be Bade of these oaslltias. 7. hare

ei.vj.-2dy rwyertea' that, when the Japanese and th* Gerner. catastrophes very

etaeouy auavoldablej HffZeSBX sated for regular information la the farm of the

•' "weoagsa sad that thio request wea fulfilled.

A sttpaleasatal ctsarvatioa is ia crder here. Dcwc to rtA-auBasr of 19M the

6. Oral IntiCTcgaticas (TSKSf/l-gOO), p«sa, I.
7. Ticcvi/i-^cc, para. 29.
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gaceCTtf. iiiat-.tactianc had beea to .osply 1th saatiOT 3*3 reaarvntlco »itb

Japanese rec^sta a*d depsada mo r.?ve&l nrgr saerat SKscna, la rlstr of

'cbs P^-'S 5* attitude h«i Dalr.sral few aor/3U. Da ••aaic. cef

sssaa evunt art kacwc to a» HMESS Aets de.>x«ad that avaxTtaiag ahculd bo

3jiC5" 1 *° apacess asd laroaiiht to thai? attention trtt'aea* r^w.).

ffarattnlaed :» Qpastlon sac raised at hop.i'auartera regariiag HAYfiSHS'a rao.uast

and, corroasorJiES to t&e inatractf.eBB, sensible coasidwation ratta«r than

tsfttTi-Sucl obsaa veora foUmJ la -he sanation of too dxaypted Kenaaflas to be

toUma. Cc awcmattfcly cot a alngla daw-rated awaago raa tunfd cm attch

would t:*ea m any nay litaly to laflnaaea tie flsola .on cf the Japanese

Gc*WK?aut or to 9 the 9U.VSKBT laedsar; any Mot, &, oafMt plena to Btfta

the MlartlM af aaassgaa aaa in fcte aw*!?* of ctoi, al- •*» raca eo Blswes

baoairo af or. porcoart sralati .as, the ar-riviat could guarantee s» that no

atisebiftf Toiac; bo canoe* by *4s» delivery tba deczyptti; oaeaassa.

Aaid* ftKaBftSaSZ I bace£» attainted tilth: ite&w :.a<:er Llautsaattt

Ooloual, 33Sat, raeavdi'sa afcoH x Beano t>4it he was sa sxaiatant &•» 'As Hilitarv

Attseae, alao ao officer ami «aM flattens 7 SM knw - ha occasion

ally fotoHafl £*» ay aataroao tba daexyptot! nsaases plelad oat f3r ^
Once only fid X axohacys a fw pavfaattj lnaecnoua vsvaa vi«h the MlUtasy

Jfttafta tint*?, <*at esrty in 1*0. :.fter the end .« Jebruarr <<*5 2 tat*
rcthiv. aocra « any cf «a» J^ws». H :: 7Cra io BCfirattesrt3W ^ :oll.,bCOT,,.. n

vita -She cagac as aJiystaoalytto naifc, I ahi^ld tc c<ntor,t aynalf vi .;b tha

oaaaarvatiOB ii.,:v. deapit« y:cd «m on rbe ,crt of both p. rxnora any saal taaiQ

feof collaboration vac antt^ely uaattag.

:?> Salatlota ?ith Crcatia.

7' 7 *-'- th "> -nfi«ia*«ant 9tata »f (Jroatla •jntertalasd «.? idoa c:7 »)tttR3 up a

tryctolcrln - -* v^s n& c^^hlc sysvess

and to aocrypt faralga Arsy and oiplLeaatlc oesaasaa. It nu: not ynlta olaai'

vh^rfc ths Croatiao ^ral Staff -^a-red to -lo. ConaaajBaatly in a-itaaa of ioJ>2

I Was aaot to /ssm.
8

to lenm a*taila and a xapori. The fl»t danad of tha

6. Altercate r*mt> for Zasveb pltcr'a no-.-oJ.

TOP SECRET-
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Croatiana rai to provide the saall Creation Aray with a suitable crypto-

graphic syatew. I could nerely take cot 2 of this request since coarplianca

did not fall within the coopetenco of CSGf/fchi. lo l«ws keen raa tfca Interest

la a Croatian cryptanalyiic unit pattern ?d after OSf^Jhi. Cver against the

good will and the enterprising spirit of the young officers steel, to be euxs,

the doubta of the old officers vho net without reason looked at the reverse cf

the ffisdol: the fina^ial costs of such ai organization.? For the flna^cla^.

condition of the little country was already then greatly strained and constat

unrest endangered ell cornal trade and c-rnserce. 3tr. e,3n if coney had been

available -.cat abundantly, the tice vas aa operable aa possible for founding

such a unit: Croatia had 00 receivers aid did not haw fche other ajuipaant

necessary to Intercept, forward, and vor.z on -the 2ssfioso9 of foreign goverciaence •

There is ao Ration but that scao young and sow old officers sould he:;'-, b-en

ready to work in the eryptanalytic unit T.ut then the yotcg or.os KOUld hare been

nissi-g the field and the older ones Lc the staffs, or aloe the state

trassvr/ "wiV'i agalc bra he*n heavily bnrdesed because Hm defined for well

paid Terk Bggroprlafci to 3 person*a etat-.oa was very great. And even if all

that could hare bsr.a taken cars cf, they lacked all personnel for an intercept

service, Bow the priaaiy thing vith any orypteaelytio unit is the procureoent

of ce^egoo without which the cloverest oryptanalyot ecu do nothiog. And With

the beat of will arc; an organisation c&rnot bo raifltd Vcrca the ground by a

ota~p cf the fcoc -hough the younger g. ;Ceration night reprc^h the older

offices rr.th apathy and the cautious generals, vho all saae frca the old

Au3tro-Hungavlan Aray, aight chid* their younger eeovadea for being hot-headed

.

neither of these points of view vas deceive but solely the fact that without

an established intercept service no adequate interception of aeseagsa is con-

ceivable and therein- ^ ^ ^
vaat of ?ra-;^rial to r/ork on..

I do not reneKb**- the encas of the Croatian officers vhcu I set at that

ttaa and I have nsTer heard anything aorr; of these people.
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G. Bclatlona with Bulgaria

Shortly before the closing cf the ^rcn ff Gate, In the autusra of 19213 .

there appeared is Berlin a ccrzdssion of Bulgarian officers and non-ccanioa'

Officer* with a request that these aen be Initiated into the secrets of crypt-

analysis. Bulgaria had repeatedly Bade such advances earlier and sent a staff

officer MICHAILOFF to Chi to hare the solution of acmaanlan Govsrnrsent tele-

grams explained to then. This explanation was given, also an introduction to

cryptology; but nothing was correctly understood because we cculd regularly

see fron later Inquiries that the fucdanaotals of the RouEsnlan reecclpheraent

had not teen grasped. This coanission, under the leadership of an able Major

of the General Staff, raade a very much better irtpressicn. It la true that, the

Vialt of these gentleaen did not please us v but sifica the Attache group had

approved the visit we had to cake the best of it„ Therefore the order was given

to explain to these sen in a short survey the systeas cf cryptography and to

touch upon the soat general principles of cryptanalysiej likewise, at the

special request of the Bulgarian General Staff the principle cf solving

Yugoslav QoTaraneat syateTzs. The lectures lasted scaae eight days all told.

As -warn to be expected, collaboration was plannsd. Of course, the Bulgarians

had been told, in agreement with the Foreign Office, that the actual decipher-

cent of foreign diplomatic nessagos vta done only In the Foreign Office and

that therefore any questions regarding direct collaboration mist be addressed

to the Wllhelaatrasse, Chi had expressed its readiness, however, to assist

with advice on organisation lsaenuch as foreign AXUJ iijiiImh vers sot worked

on 3t OSJ/Chi but at the Aray cryptolog-ic bureau. Well, the Bulgarians

obviously no longer needed advice in the ratter of organisation or else they

had already convinced thsaselves that no cryotanalysis lfl possible without an

accurate intercept service, - Li i4Wlu Sofia

and I have never heard anything core regarding the gentleaen of this cosaission

whose oases I have also not retained. Judging by the state of developments it

was clear that Sofia like Agram did not possess even the nucleus of a crypt-

analytic unit of its own.
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C Beiaticfcs vtth Bounaoia

Beports to the effeet that Bucharest had a cryptaoalytic unit after tha

typa of GEf/Cbi never reached na, Tha Gorernaent cryptographic ayataraa ware

co peer for two decades that, ono cannox igeuiae there vaa any crypiolcgic

unit to give advice, I assure that the Gavmn Arsj cryptolcgie bureau was

obliged to intervene in the cryptographic work of the BcuEaoian Awey a?d that

la this way acao influence vaa exerted on tha Hoxncanian tea/ but nothing mur

bscotss 5scovn i» s» regarding the fact and the extent cf rash cooperation.

I. Relatione with Spain

I hava already raported that during the Spaaiah Civil War thera vara

connections between Genran volunteer cryptanalyste aad a Spanish cryptacftlytlc

unit bnt that I on unable to say anything regard-lag the srtent or tha Intensity

of theee relations becausa tha volunteers were neither snbordicatsd to a© cor

vara they obligated to give » any account of their activities-. 9 I know that

at that tiaa work woe done priaariiy an csryntographlc ayateos cf the Hada and

that in Moot cooes thee* were solved, For -one of tfceas syatexa eould ba

considered up to date in a cryptolcglc sense. They were Halted to all sorts

cf oubotltationa and prlaitivs transpositions but it never happened that the

Legion Condor requested tha cryptoiogic bureau of the Games Ministry of Defense

to work on an unsolved Bed eryptcgraphlc oystaa. Later on inqulriea cans

occasionally frees Spain aMeh regularly had to do with Stanch Gcvernaent plain

codes* a. g., tha table of Indicator groups, or tha oaszy whether Berlin van

reading a certain typ* of systoa. If 1 askad about the scarce of the Inquiry

I was given the case SABMES3IO, ostensibly an officer cf rery chivalrous spirit

end excellent social foxo. However, I never found cut vhsthar ftotirld was doing

eryptanalytio work and, if ao, at which Gaverracct offlea or which aaetlon of

the General Staff, On the baaia of th«»

asanas as certain the arlatenco of a Spanish cryptacalytic unit but I an likewise

loolined to assuae that thin Spanish unit Halted 1teeIf to work on French

9. KECCBl/r-SCO, para. 1.
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Government cryptographic systems ana in this field gave preference to plain

codes. I myBelf have never been in Spain and have never become acquainted

with any Spaniards.

J. Relations with Eothcnla

In the mid 30's there were relations between Chi and the Eethonian crypt-

analytic unit. How these connections were brought about lo unknown to tie since

I had no part In the event. Some time later, however, two Eethonian officers

were detailed to ree and worked In the Russian sootier. . They worked on Army

systems of the Soviet Army. The names of these Eethonian officers were OUR and

KALMUS. I think they wore both First Lieutenants. Both were far from unskillful,

but OUN was considered the more gifted. As far as I can recall, work was being

done at that time on seal! cede books tfith partial rsencipherment by means of

digit substitution tables.- I think the little code* books bad a total of 1,C00

groups. Of the three digits of each group not all were reencipherod. The

traffic, eo far as I know, was not exehans«d with Revai but code groups,

reencipherments and Important observations probably were, go that the relations

were quite profitable; when Esthonla fell Into the hands of Soviet Russia, OUN

supposedly went to Helsingfors; what became of KAXMBB I do not know. After that

I gave no more thought to the Eathonlan cryptanalytic unit and never heard anything

more of It. So far as I can Judge, not rarely the official relations were good but

likewise the personal relations. For my superiors went to Reval repeatedly and

always spoke with praise of the hospitality of the Esthonlens.

K. Concluding ggaaricg

In the relations between Berlin and foreign cryptographic units, Chi Berlin

Indisputably represented the center which set the pace. Stated more exactly:

I do not venture to estimate the influence of the other groups and sections of

0Ktf/Chi on the cryptossrvice of friendly countries but j.u .u, field of ofypi-

analysis Chi was the important center and ice Judgment was considered final and

valid. This also explains the fact that the attempt of the above -Kontioned

cryptologic bureaux to work directly with one another by passing Chi Berlin had

no success. It became known to Chi for instance that Colonel von PETRdOTITS

(Budapest) vent to Helelnjcfora to see EALLAMAA, nor did It remain a secret that
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Michael BSCZC (also Budapest) wont to Some and that SEHSRT (Yienna) contacted

Budapest directly during the Schcochnlgg crisis, - Chi let all this happen

since the mere position of Berlin as comunicatlons center gave Chi such

superiority Vith respect to traffic that each of the cytologic bureaux of the

Allted States was forced to got in direct touch vith Berlin again. Chi had a

direct telegraphic cotraection vith the cytologic unit in Budapest; HALLAMM

could also be reached in a few sinntes. In view of a technical connection which

functioned in this way, what was the significance of an attempt to establish

direct contact between Budapest and Heleingfors? The latter could not get

beyond initial stages without again requesting the aid of Berlin at the first

opportunity. But quite apart fron the advantages of its traffic position, It

was the precision of the work of the cryptanalyets , their diligence, and the

speed with which current taoka were disposed of and every inquiry, even appar-

netly unimportant ones, were answered, which gave the cryptanalytic section of

Chi the dcmicant position which it enjoyed for two decades among the "Axis

Powers". Among them Chi was the power source fron which cryptacalytic effort

emanated and to which cryptanalytic effort returned.
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